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Welcome to our September E-Bulletin 

From our Chair: 
Plans are in full swing for HTAi 2023 Adelaide. On September 29, the call for abstracts opened and the first 
abstracts (panels and workshops) will be due 26 October. Every year, the PCIG Steering Committee endorse 
two panels along with our PCIG workshop. This provides an additional point to your score and in 2022 
ensured the abstracts were accepted. I encourage you to read how to do this below. 
The HTAi participant grants have also opened. Please note these are different to the PCIG PASS for 
patients, carers and their representatives, so please speak with me or someone on the PCIG Steering 
Committee if you’re not sure which one to apply for. If you’re a student or live in a low- or middle-income 
country, please check out the HTAi Participation Grant. PCIG PASSes are announced a little later when the 
sponsorship is confirmed. 
Finally, on 21 September, the PCIG Steering Committee met to review the eight current PCIG projects. Four 
will present ‘sub-committee end and implement recommendations’ at the next project meeting to 
maximise the impact of the work. Meanwhile there has been strong progress on work to expand the use of 
summaries to support patient input in new jurisdictions; improve the use of patient preference evidence in 
HTA; review current methods and processes for patient involvement in Europe to co-create best practices 
(EPFIA and PhRMA funded); and provide a forum for dialogue to progress HTA and patient and citizen 
involvement in low- and middle-income countries. You should be able to see the August updates on the 
HTAi website. 
 
Happy abstract writing 
 
Ann Single, Chair – HTAi Patient and Citizen Involvement Interest Group  
singlehaworth@gmail.com 
 
NOTE: Present and past issues of the E-Bulletin can also be accessed on the website 
https://htai.org/interest-groups/pcig/e-bulletins/ 

 
PCIG Matters 

 
Thoughts of the month 
Three tensions in the understanding of impact: linear logic versus complex systems, metrics versus 
narratives, outcomes versus processes (Trish Greenhalgh) 

http://www.htai.org/interest-groups/patient-and-citizen-involvement.html
mailto:singlehaworth@gmail.com
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“There is nothing more unequal than the equal treatment of unequal people” (Team EPF re ‘equity’, from 
the European Health Forum Gastein 2022). 
 
Membership on EU Cancer Mission Board 
Ana Toledo Chávarri, member of PCIG Steering Committee, HTA patient participation researcher at the 
Evaluation Unit in the Canary Island Health Service (SESCS/FIISC) and the Spanish Network for HTA 
(RedETS) has been selected to become one of 15 members of the European Union Cancer Mission Board.   
The Cancer Mission’s aim is more prevention, better treatment, more lives saved, and a better quality of life 
for patients and their families living with, and after, cancer. It seeks to improve the lives of more than 3 
million people by 2030 through prevention, cure and for those affected by cancer including their families, to 
live longer and better. The EU’s Mission on Cancer, launched in September 2021, will fund a portfolio of 
activities through Horizon Europe aimed at addressing the burden of cancer on society and accelerating 
research and innovation in the cancer domain. The mission will seek to put citizens, including patients, at 
the centre of research and innovation, and research and innovation at the centre of policy development. 
 
The EU’s Horizon Europe Mission on Cancer, launched in September 2021, funds a portfolio of activities 
aimed at addressing the burden of cancer on society and accelerating research and innovation in the cancer 
domain. The Cancer Mission’s aim is more prevention, better treatment, more lives saved, and a better 
quality of life for patients and their families living with, and after, cancer. The overarching goal of the 
Cancer Mission is “Improving the lives of more than 3 million people by 2030 through prevention, cure and 
for those affected by cancer including their families, to live longer and better”. 
They identify five complementary areas: 1. understand 2. prevent what is preventable 3. optimise diagnostic 
and treatment 4. support quality of life 5. ensure equitable access. 
 
Preparation for HTAi2023 
PCIG Panel Accreditation – HTAi Annual Meeting 2023 Adelaide 
If you would like your abstract to be considered for PCIG endorsement (which gives it one extra mark at 
review) please email a copy of the abstract to the Chair (singlehaworth@gmail.com) no later than 9:00 am 
UTC, Friday 21 October (note that is 3:00 am MDT, 5:00 am ET so in those time zones send by end of day 
Thursday 20 October). This will enable Steering Committee members to review it. The two highest scoring 
abstracts will get the endorsement. As always, don't forget to submit your abstract separately to the Annual 
Meeting through the HTAi portal. 
PCIG criteria: 
a) The concept is appropriate to HTAi and aligns with the main themes of HTAi Annual Meeting 2023 - don't 
forget to check out the three sub-themes. 
b) The abstract addresses a pressing issue in patient and/or citizen involvement in HTA. 
c) The panel is comprised of people with appropriate expertise about the subject matter and collectively 
represent a variety of perspectives or settings - in your hurry to meet deadline, don't forget the value of 
diversity. 
d) The panel is structured to achieve its deliverables. 
e) The panel abstract meets quality and style requirements. 
Additional consideration: The panel is connected to or supports a PCIG project or is innovative work not 
covered by the current project program. 
 
Consultation: DRAFT HTAi PCIG recommendations to HTAi Annual Meeting Committee for patient 
participation at HTAi Annual Meetings. 
Deadline: Friday 28 October 2022 
By now you should have received a copy of this document for consultation via our list serv. Please check 
your spam folder if you have not seen it (Not getting emails from PCIG? Please check you have PCIG ticked 
on your membership and contact the HTAi Secretariat to resolve list serv issues.) 

https://eu-patient.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8ed07addd3f1c30f3ee58370f&id=fbb5542da8&e=7c83832610
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These ‘Essential’ and ‘Beneficial’ recommendations aim to ensure meaningful, welcoming and well-
supported patient and patient representative participation at HTAi Annual Meeting. We recognise some 
may create resource and logistical challenges for the dedicated HTAi staff and our PCIG volunteers, which 
take time to resolve. We include them to ensure we are moving in the right direction. 
I greatly appreciate the time and valuable contributions of: Sarah Berglas (CADTH, Canada), David 
Boman/Andrew Zebrak (Intuitive), David Chandler (lay member UK), Linda Daniel (Patient Federation, 
Netherlands), Cor Oosterwijk (patient representative, Local Organising Committee), Paula Orecklin (patient 
member, Canada), Valentina Strammiello (European Patients Forum, Belgium) and Dorota Zgodka 
(independent consultant).  
 
How the patient perspective can improve clinical trial protocols in neuromuscular diseases 
https://www.afm-telethon.fr/en 
AFM-Telethon France wanted to formalise the objectives that clinical study protocols should pursue and the 
points of attention they call for concerning organisational and methodological aspects. This formalisation 
should help AFM members in their participation in protocols. 
In addition to the sponsors, investigators and clinical experts (who focus on the medical aspects and the 
evaluation of the product efficacy and safety), the associations can propose protocol adjustments in order 
to facilitate patient adherence, which improves their inclusion and limits the risk of premature trial drop-
out. They also promote more patient-centered assessment criteria, which can smooth the regulatory 
treatment pathway (reimbursement stage). 
This document is also a great resource for other patient associations considering participation in clinical trial 
protocols. 
 
Contributed by Ann Single 
 
Further thoughts: Do we still need Patient Advocacy Experts (PAEs) at the age of late 70s working free 
of charge? 
Short background: I am Norwegian, survivor of Melanoma Cancer (since 2008), spending plenty of hours 
annually, free of charge, as an active PAE, mostly in Norway but also International. I am actively involved 
with patients, relatives, patient organisations, public health organisations, regulators and EUPATI. I am 
educating PA/PAEs to enable them to become competent users. I am a EUPATI FELLOW and therefore 
considered to be a PAE. 
Why should I pay US$40 for an annual membership of HTAi, who can utilize me free of charge? Isn’t it 
enough that I am being involved and spending time in committees, groups, meetings etc. free of charge? I 
cancelled my membership this year. Any thoughts?? roald@nystad.net 
I am a member of the Norwegian Melanoma Patient Association, which I had the pleasure to establish in 
2015, together with good help from the Norwegian Cancer Organisation, a nurse from the Oslo University 
Hospital and a Melanoma Patient. We spent a year for development/ preparations, and I was the manager 
for the first 3 years. Today the Association has close to 600 members. I am also a member of CarciNor and 
the Bladder Association in Norway. I’m an active Peer supporter and normally have 100-150 annual 
conversations with patients and relatives. During the Pandemic in 2020 and 2021 this increased to 600 
annually. Why? Because people were desperate for being able to communicate with someone who could 
listen, give peace and tranquility to their minds, while everything was closed. People were generally lonely, 
and some were depressed. There is a big need for Peer supporters!! 
I manage the EUPATI Norway, which is a small organisation in Norway. Our main goal is to promote all 
education materials EUPATI has available, free of charge, enable patients/relatives and anybody else who is 
interested, to become skilled user contributors within the healthcare system and also to Clinical studies. 
We also Mentor, most recently for the development of a EUPATI National Platform in Czechoslovakia, 
which we hope will be established within the first half of 2023 and was referred to in the August E-Bulletin. 
 
Contributed by Roald Nystad 

https://www.afm-telethon.fr/en
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The next EUPATI Patient Expert Training intake is now open for registration! 
This programme covers the entire lifecycle of medicines research and development (R&D) and aims to build 
the capacity of patients by providing more information about how they can be involved in each stage of the 
R&D process. The EUPATI Patient Expert Training is a blended programme with six online modules and two 
face-to-face events (one virtual and one in-person) and it usually takes 12-14 months to complete. 

 
HTAi Matters 

 

 
 
June 24 to 28, HTAi 2023 Annual Meeting Adelaide: The Road to Policy and Clinical Integration 
Australia has some exciting updates. Among the news: the Annual Meeting website is live, abstract 
submissions have opened, and plenary themes have been announced. 
 
Abstract Submissions 
HTAi is now accepting abstract submissions for all categories. Please keep the following deadlines in mind 
while completing your submission: 
 
Panel and Workshop Deadline: October 26, 2022, at 23:59 MST (UTC -6) 
Oral and Poster Deadline: December 8, 2022, at 23:59 MST (UTC -6) 
 
Abstract submission guidelines are available on the 2023 Annual Meeting website. Please ensure you have 
read the guidelines prior to submitting your abstract and watch our top tips for writing a strong abstract 
video. 
 
The Jill Sanders Memorial Scholarship is open for applications! 
This scholarship’s aim is to support individuals studying or working in the healthcare field in African 
countries to advance their knowledge and skills directly related to health technology assessment (HTA). By 
providing financial assistance to complete education programs or training in health technology assessment 
to apply their knowledge and skills in their country of origin. 
Value: up to $20,000 CAD each fiscal year. 
Deadline: October 15, 2022 
Eligibility: Registered in a qualifying educational or fellowship program in health technology assessment or 
a closely related field or accepted for an internship with a HTA body, other public sector body, or non-
governmental organization. And will attend the HTAi Annual Meeting following completion of the 
educational/fellowship/internship program to present a short report of the research undertaken and/or the 
experience gained through the program. For eligibility criteria information and the application form, please 
refer to the following documents: 
Jill Sanders Memorial Scholarship Policy and Procedure 
Jill Sanders Memorial Scholarship Application Form 
If you have any questions, please reach out to Antonio Migliore at amigliore@htai.org or info@htai.org. 

https://htai.eventsair.com/htai-23-adelaide-am/plenary-themes
https://htai.eventsair.com/htai-23-adelaide-am/
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HTA Regional Meeting to Baku, Azerbaijan, on October 19, Registration closes Monday, October 10 
HTAi, in collaboration with the Ministry of Health of Azerbaijan, will hold this meeting at the Baku Marriott 
Hotel Boulevard. The topic is ‘Integrating HTA into Health Care Reform’. This open session will feature 
internationally renowned experts in HTA, as well as experts from Azerbaijan. We have included the agenda 
for your reference.  
In addition, we are delighted to invite you to support the delivery of intermediate-level HTA training on 
October 17 and 18 at the Azerbaijan Medical University. There is availability for up to 50 HTA champions 
from Azerbaijan and the surrounding region to attend this training. Additional details on the number of 
hours of training/teaching we envision for you each day, and the specific topics to be covered, will be 
detailed shortly. 
You can register using the link that applies to your organization below: 
For-profit: https://htai.eventsair.com/2022-htai-baku-regional-meeting/2022-baku-fp-reg 
Not for profit: https://htai.eventsair.com/2022-htai-baku-regional-meeting/2022-baku-nfp-reg 
 
2022 Annual Meeting  
Visit https://htai.org/blog/ 
 
New Look Website https://htai.org/ 
Scroll down to the bottom of the homepage for Interest Groups – when you have a look at the brand-new 
website with an updated, polished design. The new design provides increased operability and enhanced 
analytics that not only allow a better user experience but also enables data-based decisions to better assist 
members. We are also adding some new features to keep you informed on the latest HTAi news and events. 
Members can also submit their own events to info@htai.org, attn: events calendar, to add them to the 
calendar so other members stay informed. If there is a resource that you can no longer find, let us know 
at info@htai.org, attn: website. 
Take a look now! 
 
HTAi Social Media 
Feel free to follow us or check in on our social media channels and re-post our messaging: 

Twitter: @HTAiOrg   

Facebook: @HTAiOrg  
LinkedIn 

 
What’s Happening 

 
CADTH Partners with International Health Technology Assessment Bodies to Boost Collaboration on 
Shared Challenges 
This month CADTH announced our partnership with 5 international health technology assessment 
organizations to advance global collaboration on shared opportunities and challenges. 
https://www.cadth.ca/news/cadth-partners-international-health-technology-assessment-bodies-boost-
collaboration-shared 
The other partners include: NICE - National Institute for Health and Care Excellence; Australian Government 
Department of Health and Aged Care; Healthcare Improvement Scotland; Health Technology Wales; All 
Wales Therapeutics & Toxicology Centre. This agreement will allow the partners to work together on shared 
priorities, including 5 initial priority areas: COVID-19; Future-proofing of HTA systems; Collaborating with 
regulators; Work-sharing and efficiency gains; Digital and artificial intelligence 
 
Oslo Medicines Initiative WHO technical report series https://www.who.int/europe/initiatives/the-oslo-
medicines-initiative/technical-reports 
Overview of the market for novel medicines in the WHO European Region 
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Towards a new vision for shared responsibility in pharmaceutical pricing, coverage and reimbursement: 
Policy approaches building on principles of solidarity, transparency and sustainability 
New business models for pharmaceutical research and development as a global public good: considerations 
for the WHO European Region 
Payer policies to support innovation and access to medicines in the WHO European Region 
Policy instruments (non-price) for medical innovation 
Access to information in markets for medicines in the WHO European Region 
Access to high-priced medicines in lower-income countries in the WHO European Region 
The social contract and human rights bases for promoting access to effective, novel, high-priced medicines. 
 
Reimagining Public Engagement in a Changing World 
Public Engagement in Health Policy. McMaster University Future of Canada Project 
https://www.engagementinhealthpolicy.ca/ 
A keynote and panel discussion session was held on September 22, 2022 including through Twitter, with 
Julia Abelson, Roma Dhamanaskar involved. 
Over the coming years, Canada will be faced with a range of local, provincial and pan-Canadian health 
policy challenges as the country responds to and recovers from the COVID-19 pandemic. At the best of 
times, governments and civil society organizations routinely struggle over when, how and whom to engage 
in their decision-making processes. The global pandemic has highlighted even further the challenges of 
balancing science with social values to support robust health policy decision making.   
The Public Engagement in Health Policy project aims to strengthen health policymaking in Canada by 
providing a platform for interdisciplinary scholarship, education and leadership in public engagement. 
Through the research, education and leadership opportunities provided, we seek to address current 
challenges such as how health policymakers can respond to calls for more inclusive and transformative 
public engagement processes and how public engagement can be used to improve policy responsiveness, 
enhance democratic legitimacy, and build trust between governments and citizens. 
 
Capturing the impact of community-led work 
The Centre for Public Impact, Dusseldorp Forum, and Hands Up Mallee have been exploring how stories can 
be used to more effectively communicate the impact of community-led systems change work. 
https://www.centreforpublicimpact.org/partnering-for-learning/storytelling-for-systems-change 
 
The PREFER project has officially come to an end 
https://www.imi-prefer.eu/news/news-item/?tarContentId=1027392 
We are still publishing results, and we will keep sharing updates. The role that patient preference 
information can play received recognition in the recent report from the CIOMS working group XI: Patient 
involvement in the development, regulation and safe use of medicines. The report devotes a section to 
patient engagement in patient preference studies, emphasising the importance of 
including patient perspectives in medical product decision-making. PREFER is happy to note that our work 
has had an impact. In the report, CIOMS provides a summary of our 13 principles from the PREFER 
recommendations for interacting with patients in the context of a patient preference study 
"Applying patient preference data to the drug development process and regulatory decision-making is an 
emerging area, but experts stress that it’s important to ask “why” before launching a study". Read 
Regulatory Focus' report about PREFER from Convergence 2022.  
Want an overview of the major outputs and materials of the PREFER project? We have summarised it on 
one page!  
Want to know why, when and how to assess and use patient preferences in medical product decision-
making? Have a look at the PREFER Recommendations! On 28 April 2022 the PREFER project launched 
recommendations on why, when and how to assess and use patient preferences in medical product 
decision-making. During the launch, we presented take-home messages from the PREFER 
Recommendations. Missed the event? Don’t worry! A recording is now available! 
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The PREFER project developed a framework with points to consider for methods selection. We asked the 
European Medicines Agency (EMA) and EUnetHTA to assess this document and issue a public qualification 
opinion on how useful the PREFER approach is from the regulatory and HTA perspective. In April 2022, the 
EMA committee issued a positive qualification opinion. In case you missed the webinar in June where we 
shared lessons learned from the process and some of implications for the future, a recording is now 
available! 
 
European Patients Forum (EPF) September Newsletter 
Funding: Through EU Commissioner Stella Kyriakides, the European Commission has voiced their support 
to civil society by operating grants through the EU4Health programme. Earlier in September 2022, EPF, 
together with other civil society organisations, had endorsed a joint statement on the inclusion of operating 
grants as a financing mechanism to provide a strong foundation for the contribution of health non-
government organisations (NGOs) as part of the 2023 Work Programme and beyond 
MUST READ: Patient Involvement in the Development, Regulation and Safe Use of Medicines 
  
CIOMS: The Council for International Organizations of Medical Sciences (CIOMS) new report on Patient 
Involvement in the Development, Regulation and Safe Use of Medicines. The report provides a 
comprehensive overview of the current knowledge about the benefits of patient involvement throughout 
the medicine development cycle, starting from the earliest stages of development to regulatory process, 
monitoring, and daily use. It summarizes existing initiatives, gives many examples and recommendations, 
and addresses the remaining challenges and practice gaps. 
The publication is available here.  
 
COMPAR-EU: The European Patients’ Forum will host the COMPAR-EU Final Conference Advocacy Event, to 
mark the end of the project. This advocacy conference marks the culmination of 5 years of interdisciplinary 
work to identify, compare, and rank the most effective and cost-effective self-management interventions 
for adults in Europe living with high-priority chronic conditions. The aim is to gather ~70 stakeholders to 
exchange experiences and expertise on self-management (SM) best practices, share the lessons learned 
from the implementation of SM policies, and discuss how to best integrate and incorporate the project’s 
findings across various settings. Other topics, like the Self-Management Europe Initiative, project lay-
language materials, and self-management policy implementation practices will also feature in the 
programme. The conference will take place in Brussels, and will feature patient representatives from across 
Europe, EU policy makers, other EU health stakeholder organisations, COMPAR-EU project partners, and 
national public health representatives. 
  15 & 16 November, 2022, Brussels, Belgium 
On site attendance via invitation only. Livestream link to follow 
Background: Learn more about the COMPAR-EU project, EPF’s involvement, and the value for patients 
 
EHDEN: EHDEN (European Health Data & Evidence Network) and the European Patients’ Forum have 
launched the third course for non-experts as part of the EHDEN Academy course offering. This introductory 
course is designed to familiarise non-experts with the basic concepts around the benefits of health data 
sharing, what are the possible risks, and how data is being protected. This MOOC-style course uses 
animated content and examples to illustrate what data sharing benefits may be for the individual and for 
society, data governance principles and GDPR, and how privacy works in a federated network. Course 3 
builds on the concepts explored in Courses 1 and 2, and sets the stage for a further module. 
You can access the course, plus many other free training materials at the EHDEN Academy, or at this link.  
 
What matters most to patient organisations, online communities and advocates when interacting with 
biopharma companies?  
What matters most, please complete our survey  https://survey.confirmit.com.au/wix/2/p737378727042.aspx 
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Patient Voice Initiative (PVI) in collaboration with Community and Patient Preference Research (CaPPRe) 
are conducting research with people involved with health consumer organisations and online patient 
communities. 
 
The STANDING Together Delphi study has launched!  
Register to take part (Round 1 closes 10th October https://www.datadiversity.org/involving-the-
public/delphi-signup 
Have your say on our draft recommendations to ensure health datasets are diverse, inclusive and promote 
#AI generalisability. https://go.nature.com/3dED3m4 
We have previously summarised the problem: https://bit.ly/3fnRtHH  Over recent months we have 
developed draft recommendations, based on our review of the literature, speaking to experts and 
patients/public. Now we are seeking feedback from the wider community on our draft! We welcome input 
from patients and the public. We have included simple definitions for all technical language in our Delphi, 
and read-out-loud options are available on each page. If you need extra assistance to participate - please 
contact us and we'll make it happen. 
 
ICHOM Annual Conference in Boston on November 3 
For categories and details, see https://abstract.ichom.org/ 
 
ISPOR Europe 2022 Annual European Conference  
Registration is Open! Early Bird Rates ended 29 September 
6-9 November 2022 | Vienna, Austria and Virtual 
 
ISPOR Reports 
Is IQWiG’s 15% Threshold Universally Applicable in Assessing the Clinical Relevance of Patient-Reported 
Outcomes Changes? An ISPOR Special Interest Group Report 
Michael Schlichting, Michael Hennig, Katja Rudell, Lori McLeod, Bryan Bennett, James Shaw, Lynda 
Doward, Elizabeth Molsen-David, and Olivier Chassany. Open Access 
This is a scientific review on whether a solitary threshold of individual patient-reported outcome changes is 
appropriate to assess clinical relevance in the context of health technology assessment in Germany.  
   
How Useful Are Digital Health Terms for Outcomes Research? An ISPOR Special Interest Group Report 
Anita Burrell, Zsombor Zrubka, Annette Champion, Vladimir Zah, Laura Vinuesa, Anke-Peggy Holtorf, 
Rosella Di Bidino, Jagadeswara Rao Earla, Joanna Entwistle, Artem Tarasovic Boltyenkov, George 
Braileanu, Katarzyna Kolasa, Jessica Roydhouse, and Carl Asche, on behalf of the ISPOR Digital Health 
Special Interest Group Key Project. Open Access 
The ISPOR Digital Health Special Interest Group conducted a scoping review of digital health–related 
definitions in systematic reviews to understand their relevance for outcomes research 
 
A $3M gene therapy: Bluebird bio breaks its own pricing record with FDA approval of Skysona 
Angus Liu, September 19, 2022  
The $3 million price tag provides as an urgently needed one-dose treatment option to slow the progression 
of neurologic dysfunction in children impacted by progressive, irreversible and fatal rare disease. The title of 
the world’s most expensive treatment has changed hands within one company in a month. 
On the heels of an FDA go-ahead for gene therapy Zynteglo, bluebird bio has won an FDA accelerated 
approval for Skysona, or eli-cel, for the rare neurological disorder cerebral adrenoleukodystrophy (CALD). 
Zynteglo’s gene therapy is $2.8 million. 
Unlike Zynteglo, a beta thalassemia therapy, bluebird won’t offer an outcomes-based payment for Skysona 
because the rarity and complexity of CALD makes such an arrangement “extremely challenging to 
implement for both bluebird and payers”. The biotech had to pull both products in Europe after failing to 
reach reimbursement agreements with local governments. 
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CALD is marked by neurologic decline, which can lead to complete loss of voluntary movement. Without 
treatment, about half of patients—primarily boys—die within five years of symptom onset. Skysona is 
allowed to treat boys 4 to 17 years of age with early, active CALD, about 40 cases per year in the U.S. 
The FDA handed out the accelerated approval based on data from two small clinical trials. The drug was 
found to be better than natural history data at preventing the emergence of functional disabilities or death 
after two years. To confirm Skysona’s efficacy for a potential full approval, bluebird has rolled over the 67 
patients treated with the gene therapy in the two clinical trials into a longer follow-up trial to continue 
monitoring safety and efficacy data through 15 years. Additional data from commercially treated patients 
will also be counted. 
 
COVID-19 
 
Did health economics fail us during the COVID-19 pandemic?  
Jo Watts-James, Kim Joline Schmidt, Kimberly Westrich, Ken O’Day. HTA Quarterly, August 31, 2022 
https://www.xcenda.com/insights/htaq-fall-2022-did-health-economics-fail-us-during-the-covid-19-
pandemic?utm_source=mc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=hpw_fall_2022&utm_source=HealthEco
nomics.Com&utm_campaign=88dba84128-
EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_09_14_01_44&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_059ec2fe58-88dba84128-
217335180 
Are the measures taken to manage COVID-19 cost-effective? Should this question even be raised when lives 
are at stake? In reality, budgets are finite and cost-benefit decisions are taken by healthcare policy makers 
every day to prioritize resources. So, did health economics step up to the plate during the COVID-19 
pandemic? 
The COVID-19 pandemic presented itself as a balancing act between public health and the economy with 
countries having to choose whether to prioritize public health with greater economic disruption or to limit 
economic disruption at the cost of lives. 
“Questions are being voiced about the cost-effectiveness of the measures being used to tackle the disease. 
In short: are the costs worth the benefits? Health economics (HE) has been notably absent from the 
decision-making process. Why is this? The reasons are institutional, methodological, and political. 
Economists were rather quiet. Detailed analysis of the general consequences of the pandemic on the 
economy and on public finances were hardly ever presented, nor were the costs and benefits of specific 
measures systematically examined or publicly debated. 
Assessment of pandemic policies is beyond the remit and methods of HTA bodies. Some have assessed 
specific treatments or vaccines, but none looked at broader issues around non-pharmaceutical 
interventions (NPIs) and the overall pandemic response since it is not part of their remit. To date, none have 
done a cost-effectiveness assessment of vaccines and only the Institute for Clinical and Economic Review 
(ICER) has done a cost-effectiveness analysis of treatments (remdesivir; molnupiravir, nirmatrelvir/ritonavir, 
fluvoxamine). 
There are significant impediments including the difficulty of developing realistic and valid societal-level 
models in the face of the massive uncertainty around many of the key inputs. Early in the pandemic, key 
clinical parameters were unknown. After a few years of the pandemic, there is now data overload, but 
despite the increase in information, the sands continue to shift—the vaccine clinical trials were done on 
variants that have now been superseded, so it is unsurprising that ICER caveats its 2022 report. 
Opportunity costs include mortality and morbidity from conditions other than COVID-19 because of 
prioritising resources on COVID-19. Necessarily rough estimates for non-pharmaceutical interventions 
(NPIs) and vaccines against COVID-19 are more likely to create confusion than to increase trust in the 
contributions of health economists. 
As for a valid model, the ICER cost-effectiveness analysis of remdesivir attracted criticism as it did not 
include a societal perspective despite ICER’s value framework recognising societal benefits when they are 
substantial. However, were they to attempt to incorporate the societal benefits, what should be included 
and how would this be quantified? 
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Raising questions about the cost-effectiveness of the measures being used to tackle COVID-19 inevitably 
leads to political implications. Any cost-benefit analysis of optimal policy towards COVID-19 requires some 
assumption about the value of human life.  
HE methods have not been developed to make society-wide decisions about policies involving personal 
liberty and freedom that affect public health outcomes, health system overload, the viability of economic 
sectors and industries, and national gross domestic product. Attempting to quantify and weigh all of these 
outcomes is well beyond the methodological capabilities of HE as it is currently practiced.  
 
Brain tumor patients and COVID-19 vaccines: results of an international survey 
Mathew R Voisin, Kathy Oliver, Stuart Farrimond, Tess Chee, Philip O’Halloran, Martin Glas, International 
Brain Tumour Alliance (IBTA) Senior Advisors, Gelareh Zadeh. Neuro-Oncology Advances 2022, 4(1), 
vdac063 https://doi.org/10.1093/noajnl/vdac063 
The IBTA conducted an anonymous online survey in eight languages between June 20, 2021 and August 31, 
2021 which was open to adult brain tumour patients.  A total of 965 unique surveys were completed by 
people in 42 countries. The vast majority of both brain tumor patients and their caregivers have been 
vaccinated against COVID-19 (84.5% and 89.9%, respectively). No patient reported serious adverse events 
from any vaccine. Less than 10% of patients decided against receiving a vaccination against COVID-19, with 
the most common reason being concerns over the safety of the vaccine. Patients wanted more specific 
information on how COVID-19 vaccines might impact their future brain tumor treatment. 

 
Publications 

 
Abelson J, Canfield C, Leslie M, et al. Understanding patient partnership in health systems: lessons from the 
Canadian patient partner survey. BMJ Open 2022;12:e061465. doi:10.1136/ bmjopen-2022-061465  
 
Subramaniam Thanimalai, Wai Yee Choon, Kenneth Kwing-Chin Lee. Stakeholders’ Views on Patient 
Access Schemes in Malaysia. Value in Health Regional Issues 2022, Volume 31, 39 – 46. 
Patient access schemes (PASs) are initiated to improve access. This web-based online survey and semi-
structured interviews study sought the stakeholders’ views on the PAS in the public healthcare sector in 
Malaysia. Ministry of Health of Malaysia staff, pharmaceutical organization personnel, and patient advocacy 
organization personnel with experience in PAS (finance-based) were invited to participate. A total of 42 
consenting participants answered the survey, whereas the face-to-face interview had 8 participants. A total 
of 3 major themes were identified. High upfront cost and high budget impact are a major concern leading to 
the need for PAS. Identifying the treatment needs was a major concern as well. The readiness of the health 
system to implement PAS will determine whether the PAS can be successfully implemented. Challenges 
similar to other jurisdictions were observed in Malaysia, concerns on data availability, the responsibility of 
the stakeholders, and the need for a legal framework. 
 
Mackenzie Wilson, Kednapa Thavorn, Terry Hawrysh, Ian D Graham, Harold Atkins, Natasha Kekre et al. 
Engaging Patients and Caregivers in an Early Health Economic Evaluation: Discerning Treatment Value 
Based on Lived Experience. PharmacoEconomics https://doi.org/10.1007/s40273-022-01180-4 
Traditionally, economic evaluations have engaged clinicians and policymakers; however, patients and their 
caregivers have insight that can ensure that the economic evaluation process appropriately reflects disease 
consequences and adequately addresses their priorities related to treatment. We aimed to identify patient 
priorities to inform an early economic evaluation of chimeric antigen receptor T-cell therapy for adults with 
relapsed or refractory B-cell acute lymphoblastic leukemia. We conducted two online group discussions of 
four participants each, involving patients with experience of hematological cancer and a caregiver. Thet 
acknowledged both the costs directly related to clinical care, such as the out-of-pocket cost of drugs, and 
the indirect treatment costs, such as the cost of transport, accommodation, and food. The emotional and 
physical toll of treatment and the influence of treatment on employment and education were additional 
costs emphasized by participants. Treatment benefits included the efficacy of treatment, manageable side 
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effects, improved quality of life, accessibility of treatment, and short treatment duration. Engaging patients 
and caregivers in an early economic evaluation could help identify additional costs and benefits of therapies 
that are not typically recognized in economic evaluations but have the potential to increase the commercial 
viability of novel therapies. https://rdcu.be/cVede 
 
Khullar D. Social Media and Medical Misinformation: Confronting New Variants of an Old 
Problem. JAMA. Published online September 23, 2022. doi:10.1001/jama.2022.17191 
 
Parkin DW, Do Rego B, Shaw R. EQ-5D-3L and quality of life in total knee arthroplasty (TKA) patients: 
beyond the index scores. J Patient Rep Outcomes 6, 91 (2022). https://doi.org/10.1186/s41687-022-00497-0 
Problems with mobility, usual activities and pain & discomfort, in that order, were most frequent for 
preoperative patients. There were large improvements in every dimension after surgery, but the time that 
this was observed differed: for mobility, self-care and anxiety & depression, most of the improvement 
occurred during the frst 10 months; for usual activities and pain & discomfort, over 11–22 months. Analysing 
profiles, 85% of patients experienced an unequivocal improvement, 5.9% had no change, 3.5% worsened 
and 5.5% a mixed change at 11–22 months follow-up. Anxiety & depression had the greatest impact on EQ 
VAS scores; while mobility and usual activities were also important; usual activities was particularly 
important post-surgery. Conclusions: The value of analysing patients’ responses to PROMs questionnaires 
without using summary scores was confirmed.  
 
Usher S, Denis J-L (2022). Exploring expectations and assumptions in the public and patient engagement 
literature: A meta-narrative review. Patient Education and Counseling, 105(8), 2683-2692. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.pec.2022.04.001 
 
Boivin A, Dumez V, Castonguay G, Berkesse A. The Ecology of Engagement: Fostering cooperative efforts 
in health with patients and communities. Health Expectations. https://doi.org/10.1111/hex.13571 
 
Licciardone JC, McDonald H, Yablon M, Ngo W, Cunanan Garza KA, Aryal S (2022). Optimizing chronic pain 
management through patient engagement with quality of life measures: A randomized controlled trial. 
Journal of Osteopathic Medicine. https://doi.org/10.1515/jom-2021-0296 
 
Product Hopping in the Drug Industry — Lessons from Albuterol 
Olivier J Wouters, William B Feldman, S Sean Tu. September 24, 2022 NEJM 387;13, pp1153-6. 
DOI: 10.1056/NEJMp2208613 
 
Jamieson Michelle K, Gisela H Govaart, Madeleine Pownall 2022. “Reflexivity in Quantitative Research: A 
Rationale and Beginner’s Guide.” PsyArXiv. February 23. doi:10.31234/osf.io/xvrhm. 
Reflexivity is the act of examining one's own assumptions, beliefs, and judgments, and thinking carefully 
and critically about how these influence the research process. The practice of reflexivity confronts and 
questions who we are as researchers and how this guides our research. It is central in debates on objectivity, 
subjectivity, and the very foundations of social science research and generated knowledge. Incorporating 
reflexivity in the research process is traditionally recognized as one of the most notable differences between 
qualitative and quantitative methodologies. Qualitative research centres and celebrates participants’ lived 
experience, and qualitative researchers are readily encouraged to consider how their own positionalities 
inform the research process, forming an important part of qualitative research training. Quantitative 
methodologies in social and personality psychology, on the other hand, have remained seemingly detached 
from this level of reflexivity and general reflective practises. In this commentary, we, three quantitative 
researchers who have grappled with the compatibility of reflexivity with our research, argue that reflexivity 
has much to offer quantitative methodologists, in social and personality psychology and beyond. The act of 
reflexivity prompts researchers to acknowledge and centre their positionalities, encourages a more 
thoughtful engagement with every step of the research process, and thus, as we argue, contributes to the 
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ongoing reappraisal of openness and transparency in psychology. In this paper, we make the case for 
integrating reflexivity across all research approaches, before providing a ‘beginner’s guide’ for quantitative 
researchers wishing to engage reflexivity within their work, providing concrete recommendations, worked 
examples, and reflexivity prompts. 
 
ICER Launches Initiative to Evaluate and Advance Health Technology Assessment Methods that Support 
Health Equity (ICER)  
Armed with a grant from the Commonwealth Fund, the Institute for Clinical and Economic Review (ICER) 
will be looking at new procedural and methodological changes to support health equity goals in health 
technology assessment (HTA), with the findings expected to guide ICER’s update to its value assessment 
framework and inform the work of other HTA groups worldwide. Read More >> 
 
ASCO, WHO to Launch Global Quality Initiative in Cancer Care (AJMC)  
To close equity gaps between high- and low-income countries and increase survival in low-income ones, the 
American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO) and the World Health Organization (WHO) are joining forces 
to measure and improve the quality of cancer care worldwide. Read More >> 
 
Nurchis M, Riccardi M, Damiani G (2022). Health technology assessment of whole genome sequencing in 
the diagnosis of genetic disorders: A scoping review of the literature. International Journal of Technology 
Assessment in Health Care, 38(1), E71. doi:10.1017/S0266462322000496 
Few HTA organizations are drafting reports for WGS. It is essential to stimulate a critical reflection during 
the elaboration of HTA reports for WGS to steer choices of decision makers in the establishment of 
priorities for research and policy and reimbursement rates. 
 
Health technology assessment processes: A North-South comparison of the evaluation and 
recommendation of health technologies in Canada and Chile 
Mansilla C, Kuhn-Barrientos L, Celedón N, de Feria R, Abelson J. International Journal of Health 
Governance; 26 April 2022. 
 
Brunet F, Malas K, Pomey M-P (2022). Reconnecting health through innovation. Healthcare Management 
Forum, 08404704221114249. https://doi.org/10.1177/08404704221114249 
 
Chudyk AM, Horrill T, Waldman C, Demczuk L, Shimmin C, Stoddard R, Hickes S, Schultz AS (2022). 
Scoping review of models and frameworks of patient engagement in health services research. BMJ Open, 
12(8), e063507. https://doi.org/10.1136/bmjopen-2022-063507 
 
Liabo K, Cockcroft EJ, Boddy K, Farmer L, Bortoli S, Britten N (2022). Epistemic justice in public 
involvement and engagement : Creating conditions for impact. Health Expectations: An International 
Journal of Public Participation in Health Care and Health Policy, 25(4), 1967-1978. 
https://doi.org/10.1111/hex.13553 
 
Madison S, Colon-Moya AD, Morales-Cosme W, Lorenzi M, Diaz A, Hickson, B., Monteiro, K., Muniz Ruiz, 
A., Perez, A., Redondo, R., Reid, D., Robles, J., Santiago, M., Thompson, O., Wade, J., White, M., Castillo, 
G., & Valenzuela, C. (2022). Evolution of a research team: The patient partner perspective. Research 
Involvement and Engagement, 8(1), 42. https://doi.org/10.1186/s40900-022-00377-3 
 
Studenic P, Sekhon M, Carmona L, de Wit M, Nikiphorou E (2022). Unmet need for patient involvement in 
rheumatology registries and observational studies: A mixed methods study. RMD Open, 8(2), e002472. 
https://doi.org/10.1136/rmdopen-2022-002472 
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Tobiano G, Dale CM (2022). Thoughts on reporting public and patient engagement and involvement in 
research in the Journal of Advanced Nursing. Journal of Advanced Nursing. https://doi.org/10.1111/jan.15410 
 
Ozavci G, Bucknall T, Woodward-Kron R, Hughes C, Jorm C, Manias E (2022). Creating opportunities for 
patient participation in managing medications across transitions of care through formal and informal 
modes of communication. Health Expectations : An International Journal of Public Participation in Health 
Care and Health Policy, 25(4), 1807-1820. https://doi.org/10.1111/hex.13524 
 
Tarberg AS, Thronaes M, Landstad BJ, Kvangarsnes M, Hole T (2022). Physicians’ perceptions of patient 
participation and the involvement of family caregivers in the palliative care pathway. Health Expectations: 
An International Journal of Public Participation in Health Care and Health Policy, 25(4), 1945-1953. 
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van Hoof M, Chinchilla K, Härmark L, Matos C, Inácio P, van Hunsel F (2022). Factors Contributing to Best 
Practices for Patient Involvement in Pharmacovigilance in Europe: A Stakeholder Analysis. Drug Safety, 
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Winters P, Curnow KJ, Benachi A, Gil MM, Santacruz B, Nishiyama M, Hasegawa F, Sago H (2022). Multisite 
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Kathleen Fear, Carly Hochreiter, Michael J Hasselberg. Busting Three Myths About the Impact of 
Telemedicine Parity. NEJM Catalyst Innovations in Care Delivery 2022; 3(10) 
https://doi.org/10.1056/CAT.22.0086 
Three beliefs — that telemedicine will reduce access for the most vulnerable patients; that reimbursement 
parity will encourage overuse of telemedicine; and that telemedicine is an ineffective way to care for 
patients — have for years formed the backbone of opposition to the widespread adoption of telemedicine. 
However, during the Covid-19 pandemic, institutions quickly pivoted to telemedicine at scale. Given this 
rapid move, the University of Rochester Medical Center (URMC) had a natural opportunity to test the 
assumptions that have shaped prior discussions. Using data collected from this large academic medical 
center, UR Health Lab explored whether vulnerable patients were less likely to access care via telemedicine 
than other patients; whether providers increased virtual visit volumes at the expense of in-person visits; and 
whether the care provided via telemedicine was lower quality or had unintended negative costs or 
consequences for patients. The analysis showed that there is no support for these three common notions 
about telemedicine. At URMC, the most vulnerable patients had the highest uptake of telemedicine; not 
only did they complete a disproportionate share of telemedicine visits, but they also did so with lower no-
show and cancellation rates. It is clear that at URMC, telemedicine makes medical care more accessible to 
patients who previously have experienced substantial barriers to care. Importantly, this access does not 
come at the expense of effectiveness. Providers do not order excessive amounts of additional testing to 
make up for the limitations of virtual visits. Patients do not end up in the ER or the hospital because their 
needs are not met during a telemedicine visit, and they also do not end up requiring additional in-person 
follow-up visits to supplement their telemedicine visit. 
 
Involvement of Patients and Medical Professionals in the Assessment of Relative Effectiveness: A Need for 
Closer Cooperation 
Paulus Lips, Lonneke Timmers, Roland Bal, Diana Delnoij 
The authors present a qualitative analysis of the involvement of patient and medical associations in the 
assessment of relative effectiveness by the Dutch HTA Institute. 
   
Multiple Sclerosis Progressive Courses: A Clinical Cohort Long-Term Disability Progression Study 
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Paolo A Cortesi, Carla Fornari, Ruggero Capra, Paolo Cozzolino, Francesco Patti, and 
Lorenzo G Mantovani 
This study provides estimates of annual disability progression for patients with primary and secondary 
multiple sclerosis that could be a useful tool for healthcare decisions 
  
Toward System-Wide Implementation of Patient-Reported Outcome Measures: A Framework for 
Countries, States, and Regions 
Sophie-Christin Kornelia Ernst, Viktoria Steinbeck, Reinhard Busse, Christoph Pross. Open Access 
The authors present a new framework supporting maturity assessments and best practice identification for 
patient-report outcome measure adoption at the healthcare system level. 
   
The Role of Perceived Utility of Full Health in Age Weighting 
Arthur E. Attema, Werner B.F. Brouwer, and Jose Luis Pinto. Open Access 
The authors examine whether age weighting is caused by quality-adjusted life-year gains being perceived to 
be lower for the old than for the young 
 
An Investigation of Age-Related Differential Item Functioning in the EQ-5D-5L Using Item Response Theory 
and Logistic Regression 
Hannah Penton, Christopher Dayson, Claire Hulme, Tracey Young. Open Access 
Older adults respond differently to the EQ-5D-5L, particularly to anxiety/depression. This should be 
accounted for when estimating treatment effectiveness and making resource allocation decisions. 
   
A Bayesian Approach for Incorporating the EQ-5D Visual Analog Scale When Estimating the Health-Related 
Quality of Life 
Robin Blythe, Nicole White, Sanjeewa Kularatna, Steven McPhail, Adrian Barnett 
Incorporating the EQ-visual analog scale reduces uncertainty in health utility estimation. 
   
Validation of the Physician’s Global Assessment of Fingernail Psoriasis by Rheumatologists Treating 
Psoriatic Arthritis 
Stacie Hudgens, Cristian Gugiu, Aiste Guobyte, Ahmed M. Soliman, Kristina A. Fitzgerald, Lisa M. Barcomb, 
Ann K. Eldred, Martin M. Okun 
This paper describes the psychometric measurement tasks associated with the confirmation of the 
Physician’s Global Assessment of Fingernail Psoriasis being fit for assessing fingernail psoriasis in clinical 
trials. 
   
Predicting Patient-Level 3-Level Version of EQ-5D Index Scores From a Large International Database Using 
Machine Learning and Regression Methods 
Zsombor Zrubka, István Csabai, Zoltán Hermann, Dominik Golicki, Valentina Prevolnik-Rupel, Marko 
Ogorevc, László Gulácsi, Márta Péntek. Open Access 
Both eXtreme Gradient Boosting and ordinary least squares regression are used for individual predictions of 
3-level version of EQ-5D index scores from a large international data set of population surveys and clinical 
studies. 
   
Patient-Reported Outcome Measures of Quality of Life in People Affected by Diabetic Foot: A 
Psychometric Systematic Review 
Àngel Romero-Collado, Elvira Hernández-Martínez-Esparza, Edurne Zabaleta-del-Olmo, Ana-María Urpí-
Fernández, Rosalía Santesmases-Masana. Open Access 
Ten quality of life patient-reported outcome measures for people affected by diabetic foot were identified; 
4 of these could potentially be recommended for use 
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Should We Consider Including a Value for “Hope” as an Additional Benefit Within Health Technology 
Assessment? 
Tessa Peasgood, Clara Mukuria, Donna Rowen, Aki Tsuchiya, Allan Wailoo 
Evidence for incorporating the value of “hope” based on patients’ stated preferences for uncertain 
treatment profiles is weak. The authors propose future research that could strengthen this evidence base 
 
Evaluating the Health-Related Quality of Life of the Rare Disease Population in Hong Kong Using EQ-5D 3-
Level 
Yvette NC Ng, Nicole YT Ng, Jasmine LF Fung, Adrian CY Lui, Nicholas YC Cheung, 
Wilfred HS Wong, So Lun Lee, Martin Knapp, Claudia CY Chung, Brian HY Chung. Open Access 
Patients living with rare diseases and their caregivers experience significant reduction in health-related 
quality of life, which is determined by both clinical and psychosocial factors.  
   
Large-Scale Population-Based Surveys Linked to Administrative Health Databases as a Source of Data on 
Health Utilities in Australia 
Preston J Ngo, Stephen Wade, Emily Banks, Deme J Karikios, Karen Canfell, Marianne F Weber 
Large-scale surveys and linked administrative data can provide a broad range of health utility values for use 
in health economic modeling studies. 
 
Systematic Review of Cost-Utility Analyses That Have Included Carer and Family Member Health-Related 
Quality of Life 
Alison Scope, Arjun Bhadhuri, Becky Pennington 
Few economic evaluations have included carer quality-adjusted life-years, and the methods for doing so are 
not consistent. When included, carer quality-adjusted life-years are an important factor in cost-utility 
analyses and have the potential to affect the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio in cost-effectiveness 
analyses. 
 
Gwenda Simons, Jorien Veldwijk, Rachael L Disantostefano, Matthias Englbrecht, Christine Radawski, Karin 
Schölin Bywall, Larissa Valor Méndez, Brett Hauber, Karim Raza, Marie Falahee, Preferences for preventive 
treatments for rheumatoid arthritis: discrete choice survey in the UK, Germany and 
Romania, Rheumatology, 2022;, keac397 
Rheumatoid arthritis is a chronic disease that affects the joints and causes pain, stiffness and swelling. 
There are a number of ongoing clinical trials of treatments to prevent the development of RA. A survey of 
over 2,900 people showed that most people would be willing to accept at least some side effects in return 
for an effective preventive treatment. 
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An interesting tweet has given the late British author Hiliary Mantel’s explanation of what history actually is: 

 
“Evidence is always partial. Facts are not truth, though they are part of it – information is not knowledge. 
And history is not the past – it is the method we have evolved of organising our ignorance of the past. It’s 

the record of what’s left on the record. It’s the plan of the positions taken, when we stop the dance to note 
them down. It’s what’s left in the sieve when the centuries have run through it – a few stones, scraps of 

writing, scraps of cloth. It is no more “the past” than a birth certificate is a birth, or a script is a performance, 
or a map is a journey. It is the multiplication of the evidence of fallible and biased witnesses, combined with 
incomplete accounts of actions not fully understood by the people who performed them. It’s no more than 

the best we can do, and often it falls short of that.” 
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